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The End of Summer

Happy Birthday
Jace 11-13
Clarke 11-16
Marshal 11-17
Baylor 11-17
Reid 11-28

Reminder: We will be
closed November
24th and 25th in observance of Thanksgiving.

Topics This Month
Peach

Give Thanks

The Infant Room has been exploring the many colors and sensory
activities of Fall; pumpkin guts in
a bag, crunching leaves, etc.
Many of our younger friends are
learning to roll over and even sit
up. While the older friends are
mastering to pull themselves up
and standing without help.
October in the Peach Room was
full of fall & Halloween projects!
For one of their sensory projects
the class played with pumpkin
guts. Absolutely none of the kids
were thrilled with the fun. Everyday the class continues to learn
with lots of books and songs. The
children love to sit in front of the
color and shape wall after every
story time. We’re very much
looking forward to the holiday
season! The class walls will continue to be full of bright artwork
& pictures of sensory activities.
October in the Yellow Room was
filled with lots of fun! The children
have been busy learning colors
and relating them to everyday

Yellow

Thanksgiving and being thankful.

objects.. For example the color
red, then asking the child what in
the room is the color red. The
class spent most of the month
exploring the color orange and
preparing for Halloween. The
children loved all of the Halloween sensory projects; candy
corn, big monster eyes, rice and
pumpkin guts.
In October the Green Room
friends went on an adventure
walk searching for different kinds
of leaves. The class learned
about why leaves change colors
and what colors maple, oak and
cotton wood leaves change to in
fall. During transportation week
the children put wheels on cars,
had smoke puffing out of trains,
boats floating in the baby pool,
and big yellow school buses all
around the room. The class made
scary siders, cats, silly scarecrows, pumpkins, and candy corn
guys! The class learned songs
about fall leaves and five little
pumpkins on a windy night. During the month of November the
class will learn all about the first

Green

In October we welcomed Ms.
Traci to our Blue Room. We
are very excited to have her
join our team, and excited to
see what she bring to our
Pre-K class! So far in October the class has learned
about the changing of the
season and why the leaves
fall. They also worked on a
color mixing learning primary
and secondary colors. For
their Halloween theme the
children worked on their scissor skills and ability to follow
the lines on the paper. In
November the class will be
working on fine motor development to help with writing in
the future. Also be watching
for more science projects in
the class room, Ms. Traci and
Ms. Hannah have some fun
projects planned!!
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Fall Colors



Dinosaurs



Native Americans



Friendship



Fruits and Veggies



Superhero



Pilgrims



Community Helper



Turkeys



Thanksgiving



Gobble Gobble



Food/Nutrition



Thanksgiving



Thanksgiving



I am thankful for….



Thanksgiving
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Exploring Pumpkins
Say Cheese!!

Who’s New To Our Room In November?
Infant: NONE

Green: NONE

Peach: NONE

Blue: NONE

Yellow: NONE

